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SPORE IBM Nyals Face Creamr+-

(t

V

A DAY; HOMEr
f;8' Removes Jill Tan and Sunburn 

25 cts. and 75 cts. per Pot
a*

iI :-x
ii0 j. Benson Mahony

Depot Phnrmncy, 34 Dock St. ’Phone 1774—31.l^mÊ Sporting Notes
A. Rudolph, of New York, and George 

Nedeff, a Syrian, boxed ten rounds in the 
Davidson theatre in Moncton last night. 
The bout was very tame, and was poorly 
attended.

Michael Thomas, an Abegweit Indian, 
the Patriot annual ten mile race in

fit' ! i
>

_ ON SATURDAY
To introduce to you our Banner Spices and 

Cream of Tartar we will give FREE with every 
$1. spent at Our Big Premium Store on Saturday, 
July 15th Only

"J "...ZZ- WHEN YOU TAKE HOME YOUR BRIDEwon
Charlottetown yesterday. His time was 62 
minute, 29 3-5 seconds.

i
You want to feel that the.hopse is cosily, prettily furnished and zjs 

fortable as you can make it. The easiest and best way fcbout it i- to let us 
help you. It is your privilege to select your Furniture, Bedding, etc. from 
our modem and reasonably priced offerings,—a small deposit will place them 
in your home and easy monthly or weekly installments will soon complete 
payment. You won’t mind it a bit.

Come in and see us anyway.

com-!
Baseball

This Afternoon’s Game.
This afternoon’s league game between 

Woodstock and the St. Johns will start 
at 2 o’clock. Joe Page will use either 
Ford or Paquette in the box with White 
catching. Robinson or Warwick, a new 
man, will shoot them up for the visitors. 
The teams batting order will be as fol
lows: St. Johns—Ramsay, 2nd b.; Dolan, 
c. f.; Pinkerton, s. s.; Sabourin, 1. f.; Bru- 
neau, r. f.; Mulvey, 3rd b.; Britt, 1st b.; 
Ford or Paquette p.; White, c.

Woodstock—Black, c.- f.; Wilder, 1. f.; 
Keany, s. s.; O’Donnell, c.; Allen, 1st b.; 
Goods, r. f.; Paquette, 2nd b.; Wessen- 
ger, 3rd b.; Stinson or Warwick, p.

Manager Page has heard from Thomas, 
the new twirler he is after, and will like
ly have him here the first of the week. 
There is a possibility of him getting here 
today, but is a slim one.

The Marathons left after the game yes
terday afternoon for Calais. Manager 
Donald was unable to get away with them 
last evening but will go down this morning 
and be on hand to direct affairs this 
afternoon. They went iq charge of Cap
tain George Winters.

WILL BE LIVELY SCRAP.

/ JACOBSON & CO.
Modem Home Furnishfers 675 Main Street

I

*

1-4 lb. Banner Créai* of Tartar 
1-4 lb. Banner Pepjfer 
1-4 lb. Banner Ginger

I . , tA* ’AMUSEMENTS1‘
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ X s

A THEATRE INVITINGLY COOL and COMFORTABLE

NICKEL~Se“,m I

I

Guaranteed Pure—Coupole in every Package >OPERATIC
SOPRANOGERTRUDE DUDLEY

In Delightful New Song Successes.
Hear Harry Dudley sing his latest composition “ Scandalous Man In the Moonl ...

EDISON COMEDY«« the INHERITANCE ”

Then for every additional flollar you spend you can 
choose 3 packages of ai 
stock. Remember you
Men’s ready-to-wear Clothing and many other 
articles at prices as low aa any in the city.

Local Notes ESSANAY DRAMAV “THE ATONEMENT”
A Story of What the Millionaire Could Not Buy.

“TjHE SPRING ROUND-UP”

i :Woodstock, 12; Marathons 5. This was 
the result of an exhibition game on the 
Marathon grounds yesterday afternoon. 
The Greeks had a new pitcher named Up- 
ham in the box, and to say that the Wood- 
stock boys took kindly to his shoots would 
be putting it mildly. No less than six

scored off his delivery in the first 
inning, and he was immediately replaced 
by Nesbit. Morris and Urquhart pitched 
for the winners. The game was called in 
order to allow the Marathons to catch the 
train for Calais.

Fredericton and Moncton tied at Monc
ton last night in a seven inning game, the 
score being 2 to 2. Trites pitched for 
Moncton and Bates for Fredericton. An
other game is to be played this afternoon.

The Young St. John’s defeated the Red 
Wing’s 7 to 0 in the South End League 
game last night.

f the Banner Spices in MELIES DRAMA
Edison ComedyORCHESTRA | “IT SERVED HER RIGHT”

buy Boots and Shoes, runs
were

drama “ONE OF NATURE’S 
NOBLEMEN"Matt Walla, the English lightweight 

champion, has signed up for a scrap with 
Fighting Dick Hyland, the ragged light
weight from the const It will be a ten; 
round affair and will take u’are before 
the North End A.CX, of Albany, N. i„ 
on July 20.

X£i£fi?vPH “THE FRAUD”

mmASEETO
Comer Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B. *

A.I

MONDAYSINGLE TAX IN THE 1ST CHRISTINEThe Big Leagues.
THE NOVELTY

VENTRILOQUIST
National league yesterday 3—Boston 7, St. 

Louis 5; Cincinnati £, Philadelphia 5; Chi
cago-Brooklyn, and Pittsburg New York 
games off on account of rain.

National League Standing

II
The Manufacturers’ association of Seat

tle appointed a committee on taxation and 
the committee has issued a report which 
makes interesting reading. The report 

with the statemept that “Withinopens
the last two or three years it has been 

.603 the custom in this country to increase 

.603 the personal property assessments of man- 
.600 ufacturing and other industrial establish- 
.579 ments,” and proceeds with the statement 
.506 that while the work in this direction 
.427 “may have slightly increased our tax re

ceipts it has driven industrial institutions 
.347 from Seattle kept new ones from coming, 

and set some of those now established 
here to thinking of moving to more favor
able locations. The net result has been 
an injury to the city ten times as great 
as the increased taxes coming to the coun- 

Won Lost P. C. try treasury.”
The report points to the fact that in 

many progressive countries and communi
ties it has been abolished. In Baltimore, 

.526 it proceeds, “the machinery used in manu
facturing plants is exempt, and the Balti- 

tbe result as fol-

IN THE
COOLEST HOUSE 

IN TOWN

j~ /A Won. Lost PC. 
Philadelphia . . . ... 47 31
New York ...........
Chicago.............. -. . . 45
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg........................ 43 33
Cincinnati . . , , . , 43
Brooklyn...................»»• ® 47 -38-
Boston ...............,.. ., |8 58

American league i^Cfcyeland 4, Washing
ton 1; St. Louis 4, New "Stork 3; Phila
delphia 1, Detroit 6; Chicago 0, Boston 2.

American League Standing

A GREAT 
BIG SUMMER 

PROGRAM

/J {47' 31
30

■44 32-Y* PLEASING FARCE
♦*A WESTERN DBJEAM ”

“KNIGHT ROLAND”-Gaumont Classic
DAINTY BETTY DONN

*■ MESSAGE OF THE RKH KE1» ROSE " ,

so LAX STIRRING DRAMA
“THE HINDOO PRINCE”

Reallstlc Fire Scene Depicted___
SURE COMEDY HtT

“ RP A IMPING A BAD MAN”

’T

i

HELP FOR WEAK, BROKEN
DOWN MEN AND WOMEN

Special Matinee Saturday-»ear Uw-BiimI la the Square and Set This treat BiU I
.69254 24Detroit .. ..

Philadelphia .
New York ..
Chicago 
Boston .. ..
Cleveland ..
Washington .
St. Louis .. .

Eastern league:—Jersey City 7, Provi
dence 4; Toronto 4, Montreal 3; Buffalo 
4, Rochester 3; Buffalo 5, Rochester 10; 
Baltimore 3, Newark 7.

Kalem Drama. 
Touching Story of a 

Mother’s Love

Mirthful Edison Fun Maker.6362849

Boarding Hanse Baby”.5323641 ItWorry—Worry—Worry. It’s Not Work, Bat Worry That Kills. 36.. .. 40
'41 .51938

.481 more Sun comments on 

.342 lows:
“The exemption of manufacturing plants 

has been one of the greatest sources of 
prosperity to Baltimore, and the impetus 
thus given to the establishment and ex
tension of manufacturing industries in our 
city lias far exceeded in value the taxes 
which have been abated. In some lines 
Baltimore now ranks among the leading 
manufacturing centres of the country, and 
this is mainly the result of the growth in 
the last fifteen or sixteen years. Employ
ment has been furnished to thousands of 
our citizens, and it would be difficult to 
estimate the addition either to the num
ber of inhabitants or to the amount of 
taxable basis directly due to the develop
ment of our manufacturer.”

The report quotes the advisory commis
sion on taxation and finance of the city of

I T - , , , ,, ,__New York, which said in a report: “TheLIn first of a double vnndup at the na, t tax is a farce. It falls
“‘eth Century A. C., New York ?“ ^equitably upon the comparatively few
Wednesday n.ght Young Wag^r had the ^ are > ht The burden it imposes
better of Young Britt, of Bal more, after production is out of all proportion
ten rounds of sensational milling. Both £ theP revenue it produceS. Year after 
th^e clever bantams were fast and willing state and local assessing boards have
and from the first bell to the final gong denounced it M impracticable in its work- 
there was something doing all the time j and unjust jn its results. These re

in the first round Wagner established commendations have for the most part 
a slight shade and this he continued to ed unheeded or have led to ineffectu- 
hold throughout the first seven rounds. gl attempt to hotter up the law. It is
Wagner appeared the more clever of îe t-me situation was faced squarely, and
pair and he fought well with both the tax in its present form abolished.”
Time after time he landed hard on Britt s commjttee recommend “that the as-

1 jaw or wind, but the Baltimore boy was socjation use its influence for the adop- 
pine knot and willingly took yon a constitutional amendment which 

i the punches in the hope of getting home exempt from taxation all personal
I one in return. property except franchises of public
I There was but one knockdown and it vlçe corporations and buildings and equity 
fell to Wagner in the ninth. Britt m the jn jand ]iated as personal property, 
preceding period had shown a great flash 
that promised to. even the bout for him.
He landed several hard punches to Wag
ner's right eye. Wagner came back strong 
in the ninth. A hard right to the jaw put 
Britt down momentarily and another stag
gered him after be had scrambled to his 
feet. The tenth round was the fastest of 
the session. The boys stood head to head 

i pounding away for”all they were worth.

4239It’s true that hard work has laid many a man on the shelf, but for every man 
who has been put out of commission by hard work, hundreds have been sent to the 
scrap heap through some sort of dissipation or excesses.

Disease alone has played its part in making the thousands of nervous and phys
ical wrecks we encounter every day.

—I Never mind the cause, it’s the conditi 
| Give me a man who has lost his hem 
the strength and energy of a 

g ' his strength and energy, aiuy 
fj Electric Belt is a Nature r<

I Its powerful current i

Bob Delay-lllostrated Songs

Pleasing Western Story
“OWNER OF L. L. RANCH”

FKE '.—Silver Spoons Wednesday ind Saturday MatineeS*'
5227

“HER 
SON”

.27.321 56

t
enat confronts w;.
and vigor through any cause, who lacks 

M*»fy Man, and I can restore hi&vitalitv, build up 
lgtv« him back his energy and ambition of Youth. My 
|dy, a time-tried remedy.
ers the body throjjgh cushioned el#trodee, without 

% its wonderful force is sent di- 
* system. Ù

evfting, or, better still, during 
Awer. j

•W men and women who have

3Eastern Leagui Standing 
Won. Lost P.C. THE COTTON MARKET.65852 27Rochester . 

Baltimore . 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City 
Buffalo .. . 
Newark .. 
Providence

.6382951shock or burn, and, propsriy arranged for each 
rect to any weakened qrgan, any weakened parBAf 

For hours at a tifise—in the daytime—in tmf 
the night while you sleep, my Belt saturates your body with its wonderous viU(Bing 

I can prove to you that my Belt does all I claiaa for not thMMordaffi M
freely sent me their testimony good evidence. J

.56345 35

APPROIS AGREEMENT 
ON VALLEY RAILWAY

.472

.458
34 38 E. A C. Randolph’s cotton market let

ter from New York to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons says:
since for the nervousness of the world’s 
trade following two inadequate crops. Pos. 
sibly it will require no very great decline 
from the present level to find a price al 
which this nervousness will begin to assert 
itself in lessened aggressiveness on the 
short side and support sufficient to form 
another point of resistance from which 
rallies'may occur followed by another per
iod of irregularity, pending a fresh view 
of the crop outlook, but in this matter the 
market will naturally be governed by daily 
weather reports, and it would seem that 
the buyer must rely upon a crop écart 
during August.”

33 39
.45833 39 “We must still make allow».389. .. 28 44
.34227 52

Dear Sir,—I write to let you know that yomr Be 
has done wonders for me. I have not felt: any f&mÆ 
my back since I put it on, and I think it is a wonder
ful thing for pain in any part of the hedy, an<J I would 
strongly recommend it to all.

:I lave worn my B 
s* with the "result*
0od appetite, and my food digests well.

IRA S. ACKER.
Bridgetown, N.S.

(/to tell you that I am con- 
in still improving, for which 
Belt. I am well satisfied with

J.’ A. KIRK,
. . •_ Dqrchester, N.B. 

bt if anything will help them, I make this

t for a month, and 
I feel better in every

;ar I j The RingI a A Fast Bout. Ottawa, July 14-Your correspondent 
learned this evening that the agreemen 
reached a short time ago between the Min
ister of Public Works and Acting Premier
Flemming and his colleagues as to the
standard for construction of the Bt John 
Valley Railway, namely, the Wti<?n 
between St. John and Fr^enc 
ton to be of the same grade
the national Transcontinental and the
portion between Fredericton and Grand
Falls to have no grade exceeding one per HBEE>S Aîf 0LD FAVORITE.
tion\lPTr8Steontteentel9standaerd of eighty As Senators Wood and Stone stepped 
tional lr discussed in council 0ff a train in Washington, a lady
pounds per yard, hobble skirt attracted their attention,
today and aPPC°x,c : learned tbat the Wood turned to Stone, and Stone to Wood, 
subject of" assistance by both governments Then they both turned to rubber, 
to the large bridges was also d.scussed ! 
and while no conclusion was reached, it 
L understood that the subject received

AN EXCELLENT EXAMPLE lEF£HErSSF«s
________ I Or ’ Pugsley and the committee of the

. , , r nrovincial government, subject to the ap-
A fatlicr has commenced the purchase of | P ■ . of the two governments, was an 

a Canadian government annuity for his P it‘ ble one and fully justified by the 
son of twenty under an arrangement with ‘ oublie benefits that would result 
the son that he is to bear a portion of the » t,le early construction of a line first 
expense until he, the son, is able to as- jn character and to be operated as
sume the whole payment of $50 a year. , the intercolonial system.
which is the amount required to be paid P -----------

The St. John Driving Club will hold from twenty to sixty for forty years to 
at Moosepath Trotting Park on Aug- secure for the son at sixty an annuity of 

This was decided at a $507.69.
| It will be seen that the total payments 
will amount to $2,000, and that the return 
each year mil be more than one-fourth 
of this amount so long as the son lives af
ter he attains the age of sixty. If he dies 
before the annuity is due, all his payments 
with 3 per cent, compound interest up to 
the time of his death will be refunded to 
his legal representative.

If he died at 30 they would receive

\vÆ; ha»

A
M. B. CRAIG,

Woodstjck, N.B.
and

Sir,—I am please 
Fimprored, and 
;ive credit.to-A*e

Dei
sidéral 
I muj

i
Dear. Sir,—Received your letter of the 4th iqst., 

in reply I can say that your Belt gave entire satisfaction.
ERNEST RYERSt,

106 Queen St., St. JohU/v N.B.

the

asf To those who are tired of paying without résulta,-*qnd to those 
offer. If you will secure me my sf"

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
I will let you have my Belt without paying me one cent in advance.

My Belt is the true cure for Indigestion (Dyspepsia), Constipation, Headache/' Drovmffèss, Rheumatism, Neural
gia,' Lumbago, Sciatica, Weakness of the Nervous System, Sleeplessness (Insomnia.) It restores lost vitality. It cor
rects every sign of mental impairment and physical breakdown in men and women.

m i
Î tough as a

aer-Call at my office and let me explain my 
Belt to you. If you can’t çlo this, cut out 
this coupon, and send me your name and 
address todajr, and I’ll mail you, closely 
sealed, my elegant illustrated 80-page book, 
which is FREE. MY FREE BOOK for 
women is now ready. All men and women 
who are interested in recovering their 
health should read these books for they 
point the way to Health and Happiness. 

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30.

FREE
BOOK

m. c. McLaughlin

Be Sagacious214 St. James St.,
MONTREAL, Can.

Gentlemen: Please send me, prepaid, 
your Free Book.

is

PROMPTITUDE
is what is required when you 

become troubled with
NAME

Address

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER 
COMPLAINT, 

LOOSEpreSQFT

The Turf
Local Ra\ sist at the piano and incidently demon

strate how his late composition, Scan- 
dibus Man In the Moon, should bv sung. 
The orchestra in a continuous r mnd rf 
recent selections.

this evening, and it is hoped crowded 
housef will greet their farewell appear- 

They are worthy of it, as the act 
is dne of the best that has ever played 
ttif Lyric. The work on the cornet and 
affde trombone is especially worthy. Chris
tine, a ventriloquist, of a type different 
from others, will be the vaudeville feature 
for the first three days of next week, with 
a picture programme that, it is announced, 
will contain some surprising photo plays.

Eismis IN ST. JOHN;
WAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

anc<
list 3, 4 and 5. 
meeting of the executive last night.

ANY
Iowels

John McIntyre
The death occurred in the General Pub

lic Hospital on Thursday of John Mcln- 
tvre He was a native of England, who has 
made his home in St. John for several 
years He was forty-one years old, and 
leaves a wife and six sons and three daugh
ters. The sons are John, of Boston ; James 
Guy, Joseph, Harold and William, at 
home; the daughters are Lizzie, of Boston; 
Emma and May at home. The funeral will 
take place Sunday afternoon from his laté 
home, 237 Brussels street.

Mrs. James Matthews
The death of Mrs. James Matthews oc

curred on Thursday at the home of her 
daughter Mrs. Oscar Downey, of Curry- 
ville, near Hopewell Hill. She was seventy- 
three years of age and leaves two sons 
and four daughter.

O, LOOK ABOUT YOU, brother man, 
With eager1, earnest eyes.

The work! demands your constant aid 
To swat the pesky flies.

THE LYRIC
The Three Musical Millers, who hav< 

pleased so well in the last two days, wj 
give their performance for the last ti*

NICKEL.
Nickel matinees today are expected to 

draw bumper houses and this cosy theatre 
is so delightfully cool that all may enjoy 
the splendid programme and entirely for
get the warm weather outside. The kid
dies will be pleased with tile pictures; in 
The Spring Round-Up, the work of the 
cowboys and the rush of the cattle will 
interest them. They will also laugh heart
ily at The Inheritance, the story of a 
poor German florist who learns that lie is 

of the heirs of an estate in Australia.

THE EVIDENCE
When the ants are in the pickles, 

And the flies are in the pie; 
When the daddy-long-legs tickles 

And the gnat gets in your eye; 
When the fuzzy caterpillars 

Tumble in the lemonade,
Then you know you're at a picnic 

And it’s ninety in the shade.

COMHtEBE
.that forJbvert yeara^-"]

DR. FO\tet£R’S 
Extract of 

ffd Strawberry

s iThere are whole peoples who cannot 
laugh. The North American Indians arc 
usually devoid of humorous perception, 
and when some of the Veddalis of (.'eyIon 
were asked why none of their people ever 
laughed they solemnly replied that they 
never see anything to laugh at. On the 
other hand, some savages appear to have 

bust sense of humor than civil-

$500.00.
If he died at 35 they would receive

w$957.85.
If he died at 49 they would receiveGentry, Me., is boasting of three unusual | 

families. In the family of Monroe Hop- $1.383.80.
kins of that town there are nineteen chil-i If lie died at 45 they would receive 
dren the eldest of them 35 years old and I $1.877.65.

of them twins. The father is 50 years If lie died at 50 they would receive
old and the mother 45. In the family of 
Mrs. Eliza Manion there are five genera
tions, the combined ages of the five being 
nearly 300 years. In the family of Mrs.
Eliza Kier are six sons, who are of the 

height and who »veigh exactly the

has been used in thousands of families 
for all these complaints, and we have 
yet to hoar of a case it has not cured.

When you go to your druggist of 
dealer and they try to give you one 
of the cheap substitutes, insist on 
having “Dr. Fowler’s” given you.

Price 35c.
Bee that the name, The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, appears on the wrapper, 
as we are the sole manufacturers.

one
A friendly reporter writes him up and lie 
gets all kinds of credit on the strength 
of the publicity, but unfortunately lie 
finds that lie is really worth but thirty 
cents. Another funny comedy is. It Serv
ed Her Right. A superb dramatic picture 
is The Atonement, the story of a million
aire wild thought that money was every
thing and his greed cost him the life of 
his child. Charming Gertrude Dudley is 
in splendid voice and the pretty 
lumbers she will sing today should be 

»4tly appreciated. Harry Dudley will as-

a more ro
ized races. Dr. Livingstone tells of an 
African tribe who, when dressed in clothes 
for the first time, “rolled about the ground 
in uncontrollable fits of laughter.”

$2.450.00.
If he died at 55 they would receive 

$3.113.80.
ft he died at 60 they would receive 

$3.883.13.
Full particulars of this excellent scheme 

may be bad on application to the Superin
tendent of Canadian Government Annui
ties, Ottawa, to whom letters go free of 
postage.

SHE WANTED THE CREDIT.
“It was-Satan,” said a mother to one of 

her children, “who put it into your head
to pull Elsie’s hair.’’ ,

^“Perhaps it was,” replied the little giri, . Few women are deep thinkers but they 
“but kicking her shins was my own idea.” are all clqthes ohserx era

same
same.

new thepjf
% I

iskiij

i

WE TOLD YOU SO!

THE 3 MILLERS
Score the Biggest Hit of 

the Season

VERSATILE MUSICIANS.
PRETTY COSTUMES.

SONGS AND MONOLOGUE

Hear Mr. Miller’s Excellent Solo 
on the Cornet

A GREAT BIG ATTRACTION THAT 
YOU SHOULD tiOT MISS

BRIGGS
BLACKBERRY

SYRUP
For the cure of

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complainte

Mfg. solely by

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd
Wholesale Druggists .

N.B.ST. JOHN,
Original bean register Mo. 12U

FREE

V

DODDS /;
/KIDNEY
$/, PI LL f •-

/
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